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Egypt Irrigation and 
Agriculture Status



MWRI was established over a 
century with one mission and one 
task: management of the 
distribution of irrigation water 
through a nationwide network of 
main canals, secondary canals, and 
branch canals designed to convey 
water to agricultural fields.

Egypt water resources is based on 
one single source, the Nile river. A 
treaty of the Nile River Basin 
defined in 1959 a fixed share 55.5 
Billions m3.

MINISTRY OF WATER RESOURCES AND IRRIGATION (MWRI): 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE  AND  WATER SECTOR REFORM



Several major irrigation 
infrastructures were added 
culminating with the High Aswan 
Dam, to secure water availability 
around the year.

The building of the world largest 
nationwide underground and open 
drainage system was put in place 
to address land deterioration from 
water clogging derived from the 
changes in the supply of irrigation 
water from seasonal flooding to 
perennial flow.



MWRI manages a vast agriculture 
irrigation and drainage 
infrastructure network:
a.  3.5 million ha, 6% of the country 
area,  concentrated in the Nile 
valley 
b.   1.8 Million ha of reclaimed 
desert land scattered in various 
areas of the country.
c.  O.63 million ha under 
development or planning. 



Nile Valley 
Agriculture 

Land referred 
as Old Land

3.25 million ha



Reclaimed 
Desert land 
referred as 
New Land

0.8 million ha



Planned and under 
development of desert land:
0.63 million ha



Despite the change from 
flooding to perennial 
supply of irrigation water, 
farmers maintained the old 
flooding irrigation system, 
increasing drainage 
problem and over use of 
water resources



Egypt Population growth
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Correlatively,  the water demand 
increased for agriculture, domestic 
and industrial purpose



as well as development of multiple sources 
of water pollution and deterioration of MWRI 
distribution infrastructure network.

• The ministry’s role changed from the 
management of a well-defined irrigation 
system supplied by abundant surface water 
to the management of a complex water 
resources system in which the protection 
and delivery of enough and safe water 
supply required sound cooperation with a 
wide range of stakeholders. 



In the late 90’s, Egypt adopted  strategy for a 
reform of the water sector to cope with the 
rapid population growth, urbanization,  
economic and political shifts.. 

The reform of the water sector implied a 
complex process to: 
1. lead the introduction of new 

organizational and managerial paradigms 
and 

2. address the conflictual needs of 
competing stakeholders 

3. a special focus on farmers who use nearly 
80% of the water resources



Study on Challenges in 
Integration of Farmers in 

Water Management 
Resources



Egypt Challenges and Issues in Water Management 
and Agriculture Development

• Egypt receives an annual fixed amount of water defined and fixed  in 
1959 by an international agreement among the Nile Basin countries. 

• With a fast population increase, the water quantity per capita has been 
steadily decreasing over the last 50 years. 

• Agriculture irrigation uses 80% of the water resources  and  the farmers 
maintain still flooding  irrigation practices despite large infrastructure 
investment to provide perennial supply of water

• the staff of the ministry of water resources are used to top – down 
management practices.

• A comprehensive institutional reform of the water sector was adopted in 
2005 to  based on the principles of Integrated Water Resources 
Management and calls for a profound changes of behavior and 
practices of both the water users/ farmers and the water resources 
managers.
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Required changes in behavioral changes

• The participation of farmers in the management of the water 
resources, more specifically in the planning and management of the 
irrigation and drainage systems at district level is one of the strategic  
pillars in the implementation of the national water sector reform. 

• The Water and Drainage District engineers  are the managerial staffs 
of the ministry, at service delivery level, they are the driving force for 
the implementation of the ministry strategies at its operational level. 
Their views and practices in managing farmer participation as one of 
their core tasks can significantly influence the implementation of 
water reform at service delivery level.



Content of the study

• The study examined the decision-making process of the 
Water and Drainage District  Engineers  in integrating 
farmers’ participation in the management of the district 
water resources

• A comparative analysis between the results of the research 
and the building blocks of an existing US Effective Decision 
Model for public participation in public decision making 
provides key recommendations for the development of a 
modified decision-making model that could be introduced 
at the service delivery level of he Egyptian Ministry of Water 
Resources and Irrigation (MWRI).
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Population Under Investigation

• The population of the study comprises the water and 
drainage  district managerial staff at the service delivery level 
of the Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation (MWRI).  
MWRI organization structure includes over 300 irrigation and 
drainage districts, and 50 integrated water resources districts 
(IWRD). 

• The sample of the study consisted of the chief and 
maintenance engineers managing  four IWRD of the Fayoum 
governorate and who were transferred to the newly created 
IWRD a few months ago at the time of the survey.
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Problem Statements under study
The general problem is the lack of a clear definition of farmer participation in the 

management of district water resources as implemented by the participatory 
water management strategy of the MWRI. The ineffective definition of the nature 
and scope of farmer participation may be significantly hampering the 
implementation of one of the pillars of the MWRI institutional reform strategy: 
public participation.

The specific problem is the lack of standardized guidelines to help managers 
transform the new participatory water management policy into operational 
routines.  The development of related operational processes is left to individual 
interpretation. District managers are technical engineers strongly influenced by 
the centralized culture of Egyptian governmental administration and` have 
limited experience in facilitating public participation. 
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Research Questions

The following key questions were addressed to  IWRD Engineers to 
capture their approach to manage farmers participation in the 
implementation of their managerial and operational tasks

• what is your understanding of the meaning of participatory water resources 
management? 

• What are your decision factors to evaluate the relevance and degree of farmers’ 
participation in management of district water resources? 

• How do you define farmers’ participation in planning and implementation of the 
district water resources plans?  

• What are the challenges you encounter when bringing  farmers’ participation in the 
management of the district water resources?  

• •How does farmers’ participation influence your managerial  core tasks?
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RESULTS
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Managers Definition of Participatory Water 
Management

Definition Ranking

Engineers provides information to farmers about water 

resources planning to raise their awareness
1

Farmers are consulted at identification and planning stage 

and their opinion is taken into consideration by engineers
1

Farmers provide information to engineers for design and 

planning
2

Farmers contribute to development of solutions, take 

responsibilities controlling local unwanted behaviors during 

implementation

2

Plans and solutions are adopted by consensus at planning 

phase and secure endorsement and support of farmers at 

implementation phase

3
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Decision factor for farmer participation

Definition Ranking

Phase of development of the project (Identification, design…) 1

Technical complexity 2

Benefits, impact on manager’s tasks 2

Degree of influence on public interest 2

Nature of maintenance work 3
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Nature of Farmer Participation in WRM

Type of participation Ranking

Farmers participation at the planning stage is important 1

Farmers assist in defining needs and priorities for planning and 

resources allocations
2

Farmers provide primary data for project design 3

Farmers assist in supervising contractors performance in the field 4

Farmers participate in the protection of water quality 5

Farmers participate in the protection and maintenance of irrigation 

infrastructure
5
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Challenges met In Farmer Participation

Challenges Ranking

Limited understanding of the meaning of participation 

among farmers
1

Limited understanding of the meaning of participation 

among engineers
2

Lack of interest from Individual and group farmers towards 

issues related to drainage facilities and services
3

Farmers interference in technical matters 3

Unwillingness of the local governmental agencies in 

respecting water resources protection law
3

Lack of legal framework to regulate farmers rights and 

responsibilities in water resources management
3
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Impact Farmer Participation on Water 
Management 

Type of Impact Ranking

Improve planning and design of solutions through 

contribution of valid and pertinent data

1

Improve quality of services and users’ satisfaction 2

Informed users act more responsibly toward water 

management issues

3

Increase understanding and respect between users and 

suppliers

4

Mobilization of users support at the time of projects 

implementation

4
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Impact Farmer Participation on Manager Tasks 
Performance 

Type of Impact Ranking

Reduce the number of day to day problems and 

complaints

1

Facilitate identification of solutions and improved 

effectiveness in implementation

2

Access to good and valid data 3

Improvement of manager’ personal performance  

derived from delivery of better services

3

Increased sense of ownership of farmers facilitates 

engineer’s operation and maintenance tasks

4

Increased trust between farmers and civil servants 4

Time saving in data collection 5



Effective Decision Making 
Model for Farmers 

Participation in Water 
Management Resources
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Decision Making Model Analysis

COMPARISON EGY DISTRICT ENGINEERS DECISION 
MAKING CRITERIA WITH US EFFECTIVE DECISION 

MAKING MODEL



US Effective Decision Model (EDM)

• an Effective Decision Model (EDM) for public involvement, to reflect 
the concerns and practices of U.S. public managers in dealing with 
public participation, developed by Thomas (1995) was built with a 
“yes and no” seven questions  leading to five decision making options 
according to the nature of the job.

• By following the road map, marked by the seven questions, the 
manager is subsequently led to one of the five decision making option 
for bringing in public participation.  

• A comparison of Thomas model building blocks was carried out to 
test the feasibility of the development of a modified decision making 
model in the context of Egyptian public administration.
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Review US -Thomas (1995) Seven Steps Within 
Egyptian Context

Questions for Effective Decision Making for Public 
Participation (Thomas, 1995)

EGY Engineers 
Criteria Priority

Quality: How much quality is needed versus public acceptability of 
the public?

High

Information: Is there a need to information to make a high quality 
decision?

High

Problem Structure: Is it a structured problem with no room for 
redefinition or is it opened to changes? 

High

Public Acceptance: Is public acceptance needed for the effectiveness 
of the implementation process?

High

Representation: who should participate from the public? High

Conflict of Interest: Is there a potential conflict between the goals of 
the public agency and of the concerned group in defining solutions?

Medium

Conflict over a Preferred Solution: potential conflict within the public 
that may be triggered by the preferred solution

High
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Review US - Thomas (1995) Decision-Making 
Options

EDM Decision Making 

Options

EGY Engineers 

Decision Making 

Options -Findings

Suggested Options 

for a Modified EDM

Autonomous managerial decision. Decision 

without public involvement

Autonomous managerial decision

Modified autonomous managerial decision. 

Manager seeks information but takes decision alone. 

Modified autonomous managerial 

decision

Interaction. building a relation, 

being social

Interaction –Education -

Information

Segmented public consultation. Manager shares 

problems with different segments of population, 

collect opinions,  final decision reflects public 

influence 

Consultation. Listening to 

opinions and taking decisions 

accordingly

Segmented public consultation.

Unitary public consultation. Manager shares 

problems with all concerned people at once, collect 

opinions, final decision reflects public influence

Consultation. Listening to 

opinions and taking decisions 

accordingly

Unitary public consultation

Public decision. Manager shares problems with all 

concerned people at once, common agreement is 

reached 

Negotiation. information 

exchange, cooperation leading to 

mutual agreement, endorsement

Public decision - Negotiation

Partnership. Exchanging  

opinions, sharing decisions, 

responsibilities

Partnership
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Significance for Leadership

The results of the study contribute to the body of knowledge about the development of 
effective decision-making models in Egypt.

Though there is no clear MRWI instruction or guideline to help IWRD managerial staff steer 
farmer participation at service delivery level, the related practices and expressed opinions 
of the research participants are contributing to an emerging pattern of a public decision-
making model that presents many similarities to models of public decision-making found in 
the literature review. 

Engineers knowledge should be captured, consolidated into a prototype for public decision 
making model, to transform valuable implicit organizational knowledge at service delivery 
level into explicit operational procedure.

The US EDM provides a simple and pragmatic conceptual framework to assess its  
applicability  with Egyptian public managers in the field of natural resources management.  
The study suggests that  Egyptian and U.S. public managers could share similar concerns 
and appreciation of public participation in public decision making. 
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Recommendations

For the Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigations, three important issues:

1) communication and knowledge management from the top to the bottom of the organization 
structure for strategic alignment; 

2) development of decision  making tools or guidelines  for management of farmers’ participation; 

3) leadership skills development of Water and Drainage District engineers.
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Delimitations

• The focus of the research study was the examination of the working relations between farmers 
and Integrated Water Resources District engineers  at service delivery level from the perspective 
of the public manager.  

• Although some of the general behavior and decision making processes of MWRI engineers at 
service delivery level may apply to public managers in other fields of activity, the conclusions and 
recommendations of this research were derived from the cases related to matters pertaining to 
farmer participation in water resources management. 
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Questions

Thank you for your attention.

Questions?


